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removal, but impossible to estimate, th 
j direct aggregate loss will probably ‘f 
; fail short of $225,006. 
j Taken all in all, this fire has been 

severe blow to Dawson, but one fro™ 
which she may be expected to speed!'. 

L. ! recover, by dint of the energy and en. 
| terprise of her .business community.

for dinner, Including plum pudding and 
cigars (Natal brand) which had been pur
chased by the military weeks before. Li
quor has long since been exhausted' for 
average purchasers, and “Tommy's" beer 
is a matter of ancient history, but he Is 
all the better for abstinence from It. Good 
food, fresh aJr, and a splendid climate 
have made the troops pictures of riotous 
good health, though they are all chafing 
under the present Inactivity.

The Boer continues to give us samples of 
his Ingenious and amusing ways. On sev
eral occasions of late messages have been 
signalled at night from Puller's camp, and 
as the dots and dashes flared across the 
sky. the Boers played a searchlight over 
them with the Intention of obliterating 
them. Not succeeding In this object the 
Boers

Dawson’sLadysmith’sI about Barbican) were observed' to bear 
! such plentiful and infinite quantities of 
i Fruits, as they never produced the Bke 
j either before dr since, to their great 
! astonishment; but it was by the Owners : 
I rightly imputed to

The Penury of Ooalee,

Mow London 
Fog Is Made

noj i

Great FireSiege a *01$13
________ j and the little Smoake, which they took

Coal Trade of th. Metropolis Has ^ ^ “

' Plants and Fruits, without which no 
i vegetable could possibly thrive. . . .
i I have strangely wood red, and not

without some just indignation, when the; .__. . —p„_South-wind has been gently breathing, ; Dispatch From the Special Cor
to bave sometimes beheld that stately j respondent of the Londën

: Lord of Northumberland, even as far ! Daily Mail.
! as Whitehall and Westminster, wrap- ! 
j ped in a horrid Cloud of this Smoake, ; 

issuing from a Brew-house or two edn- i
The London cool trade has had a tiguous to that noble Palace: so os com- i following dispatch from Ladysmith, with a

most interesting history—not alone in re- ing up the River, that part of the City: note stating it Is from Its second correa-
has appeared a Sea where no Land was pondent, Mr. Redd, who has been in the a refusal better than any other country
within ken; the same frequently hop- ; town slnce the first day of its Investment, 1in *he world.
pens from a Lime-kelne on the Bank- ; „h_ hH_ flllro)lrtT durlm, the regret- I The next da-v they sent In to ask ns If

i .... , , . side neer the Falcon. which when the ... w „ , , "e had any objection to taking about forty
tween the conditions of to-day ond these ^,nd hl(>wes Southern, dilates itself all 1UnW8 of Mr‘ G' W' Steeven8’ tele" «'ok burghers into our camp, as they
of a couple of centuries or even « hun- QTer that Poynt of the Thames, and grafhed several messages. grudged men to nurse them. This meant,
dred years ago. It is now more than the oppoRjte part of London, aspeeialiv; Ladysmith. Undated (Î Jan. 2).—By run- of course, the liberation of men to fight 
two hundred years since Eve* y a. e a,j,out^t. Paul’s, poywning the Act with; net to Frere Camp, Jan. 9.—There Is a

<7 « «»■' *» Oe ««-»»?=»• Th« «le ■‘"e "
of this treatise, wh>ch .* now before forth and the ]ike is neer FoxhaM at the 
the writer, was “Fumifugimn or the In- farther endl of Lambeth. .... 
convenience of the Aer and Smoake of 
London Dissipated, together with some 
Remedies humbly proposed to His Sa
cred Majestic (Charles II.), and to the 
Parliament now Assembled.” The title

-page ‘bore the legend:
Carbomumque gravis vis, atque odor in- 

finuatur
. Quam facile in cerebrum ?

Full Particulars Received From ; 
the Klondike Capital by 

Mail.
ms EEirs mi.i

the Beleagured 
• City.Had an Interesting 

History.
T

VOI»«j Financial Statement of the Institution \ 
Letter of Commendation From Rev.

A. B. Winchester.Details of the Buildings Destroyed 
and the Extent of the 

Damage.
CamAn Ancient Treatise on Its Evils 

--The Influence of Smoke 
on Health.

Rev. A. B. Winchester has written th^ 
following letter in regard to the Leaf 2 
Mute .school in this city : ‘ a
To Whom it May ’Concern:

Flashed Facetious Enquiries
about our troops and artillery.

On Christmas the Boers sent to Intombl 
camp to ask for the loan of whisky, but, 
festive season though it was, the request 
had to be refused.

The London Dally Mall publishes the Advices received from Dawson to date Since October, 1889, I have visited 
of January 18th give full details of the j three times the school- for deaf, dumb
big fire of the 10th. The Yukon Sun 1 and blind presently held in A. U. 1. \y
gays: ' building, this city, and conducted i)y

About 3:30 p.m. Wednesday the siren ' W. Merritt. I make no
whistle announced a fire and the place t0 *» a professtonol educational:^ 
was indicated by a great cloud of smoke ® ^lall6t m ,the «-most neg!ected--,so
floating to the east j f;,'r f ™T*ro™ce_ . ! ment of «education and «phiranthropy now

The fire appears to have broken out | under review, but as a layman devpiv
The Boers still make full use of the Red *n or near apartments of Florence : pathetic with the movement to wstab-

Cr<sks. though not In the manner contera- Brocee, formerly of this city, and whose j lish a permanent institution for the bene-
plated In the Geneva convention. sister, as will be remembered, committed fit of such unfortunates of the c La sites L

nature having reached the town and camp. 1 Two days ago Captain Valentine’s house, suicide at Dawson a year ago, in the already described, who are or may l_ J
j The town council Is preparing, on oetia'f In which Colouel Rhodes and Lord Ava Monte Carlo. It was not discovered un-

•%«■* “'»• :™rr,v^:= ss •szzvnzm js&rrt! r«izdi s££ 
sus-rr»...,».... s- -•*“-

other Smoaky Works, are little concern- have been particularly energetic of late.} The same day as several members of tie &re.^oa\A.heto thf bulldl^ <a> by % a™°-nDt whtch our pro-
ed with - Shelling has been more continuous than 1 railway bridge guard were olavln* »? wber€ 11 originated. Three streams of vinéial government oxi<-mts for deaf

These Troublesome Accidenta- ' formerly, the big gun on Umbulw.ne HU1 | cricket a shell struck the railway line nea- water were played on St- but >n sP5tP of - mutes bei-ng educated u other provinces
‘ having been fired daily. Previously days1 by, throwing up a stone which caught one everything it ate slowly on the south, and in the Lv.iteu States; (b) by the

! But as 't 18 not (I perswiade myself) out frequently passed without a shot from this of the1 guards in the hack of the heed and wraPPin8 up one fine-building after an- number of pupils now in the school (5j C
, _ t . , ., choyce, that these Men. affect them: ! gun j killed him Instantaneously When he w»« other, until it was arrested two hours a-nd those reported from other parts of 1 „
fn the soJnor,Ti11 any Mn' 1 think, commend, Along the top and at the north end of ; picked up he still held the cricket ball k later. two doors north of Chisholm’s the province; (e) by the success of Miss F jj

„aV,he ^ ,^e and .e(,Iebrate i^eir mann.CT of Irving. A1 the same hill several guns of small calibre bis hand. He was twenty years old Aurora saloon. Merritt’s efforts with the pupils. ' J
- „ fe«I_iemve * 77T' ETe.ly“ Tabid. Body might possibly trail out a are mounted, and these have seldom ceased j The sound of Bolter’s big guns are heard To the north it had also spread from 2- That Miss Merritt’s work on behq'f kaM
Î thÎ u foTcttoaMn London * Life y*» »* «V '^ngth of time from shelHng our ! here. They are eagerly ^stened fo^ „s one to another Lfldiag unTti tmt on” of her pupils for the past four months ■

. . L,, . ln j V . ‘ b-v a Sea-coa.e Fire, as tie reported the \ position, cattle, or horsemen, and even ; their loudness Indicates the possible date remained intact on that side except the averaging only 15 hours per week, has HThat this Glorious and Anhent City, Wife of a certain famous Physician did ; single Individuals who happen to be on of our relief. bank bloek Thp fin„ Board o/Vrade been in my opinion very successful, (a) HR
Rrtek »nTn^a »nortS n lren,dTed ? :ate: by. the Pr^ription of her Hus- the level town lands which stretch in Our troops have been hoping that the hÜîlding was the last to go In physked development. In four pupils Vi
Brick, and (like another Rome) from band1; but it is to be considered also, how i front of Umbulwano I Boers would make another effort to enter The merchant» nn Second nvenne in yocal and aurai powers thought to have H
Brick “«de Stone and Marble; which much longer, and happier she might | On the northwest of the town a new gun j the town, but their last reception was of thT^e^ of^hl fire eJerJthinc b<^o atrophied Or dormant bave respond- ’M

^commands the Proud Ocean to the In- have survived in a better and more : has been erected on Surprise Hill; where such a nature that It Is not likely they will th? K*î tî*e ^» ™”ved everything ed t() tpeatment and are growing encoiiT-l
dies and reaches the farthest Antipodes; noble Aer: and that old Par, who lived j we recently destroyed a big Boer grin. The renew their efforts. Our soldiers, there- aUt and th^eby su®ered 1°8®’ bu* tbe agingly. The sense of touch in one blind W
should wrap her stately head in in health to an Hundred and fifty years ! «ew gun throws shells into the camps and fora, have to be content with occasional “re waa aubdued or burnt itself out be- pupi, admitted- shows improve- 1

Clowds of Smoake and Sulphur, ' of A*»» was “«t so much concerned with ; tb® *«"• , _ t] ! Pot-shots when the Dutchmen come suffi- ,catchln? tbat densely packed lme' ment—besides this good effects of the |
. „ „ . , P ’ the change of (Diet (as some have affirm- ! 0n Christmas and New Year’s Di,y the . clently near. The losses are very heavy. general phvska' culture which is an in- fl

' so..fu!; °f and Darkness-1 deplore ed) as with that of the Aer, which ; Boera on Umbnlwane HIM exhibited an un- i The Powerful’s big guns continue to do The Sun reporter was informed by one fegml part of Miss Merritt’s system, (hi 1
with just Indignation. That the Bukd- plainly withered1 him. and spoyled his 'vr’n5ed and surprising sense of humor. : excellent service. °f the Devine Bros., who occupied one Mental powers have been deveiooed in Ü
mgs should be composed of such a Con- Digestion in a short time after his ar- ,oth daya 8 caI”.e from *befr guns a selected party of sharpshooters from of the upper rooms of the Monte Carlo, p,leb of tbe pupiis One pupi’—avoun- fl

SHSrfw ^ES=E.™ ?-£“a form of Pavimr under foot so trouble- New Castle Coale. as an expert Phy- 1 Pllm. p,„idin®- T i-umrice : ______________ pipe; Mr- Uevme a‘so stated tbat he bel. children TO three brief months have i
eome and malkfous a disposure of -the 8icia'n affirms- causeth Consumption, , Pp 'I ROYAL ENGINEERS ™ad® a strenuous effort to extinguish Teamed to read and write very well in-
Spouts and Gutters overhead and oar- phthisieks, and the Indisposition of the ! ^he same day a 12-ponnd shell, bearing a ---- 0---- the fire before giving the alarm. deed for children without previous train-_____
tiCntars worthy of Renroof and Refnr- Dungs, not only by the suffocating ; ^mJlar Inscription and containing similar Ca',1 for Volunteers for Service In South When the fire department reached the ing. (c) Industrial devaopment. This de- 
mation; Because it is hereby rendered a sboundance Smoake; but also by its Vir-'H ®' went throllgh the roo*, of a; Africa. scene, and the water began to flow partaient is of necessity limited, but JjA
r.flhvrir.th in its nnirwinal »nd «'«icy: For all subtertary Fuel hath a . c. * „ . , , , ,, . . ^ -, ---- °---- * through the hose—though only four min- what is shown of samples of sewing. JHa continual wet day after the s:torm is kind of virulent or Arsenical vapour ris- ; _pn'‘ th„ j"?? th/ „ T?er<? ere a ready 4’000 of the «tes had elapsed, according to Chief and the children demonstrating their j®
over Add to this the Deformity of so ing from it; which, as it speedily des- ; (.st nrecantions to mnid * preat‘ En^lnecrs serving in South Africa-, as well Stewart’s statement—so great had been mimic housekeeping, are calculated to RH
frequent Wbarfes and Magazines of troys those who dig it in the Mines; so i Vmbilwane. The waito of the 'fomiice” “ a <s>ri* ot 1,000 ra,sed IocalIy‘ the headwaY sained by the blaze that m-teniaDy aid these young lives to use- |
Wood,. Coale, Boards, and other coarse by llttle aad httle, those who use on which the gun Is placed, nr*’ about numbere do n<rt appear sufficient for the the building beside it seemed to he doom- fulness and independence, and even M
Materials, most of them implying the jt h,ere •b0T® them: Therefore those Dis- ! 40ft. thick, and the fort Is circled with many engineering duties the sapipers have ed. Soon, however, the fire began to sub- these beginnings are creditable alike to ■
Places of th“ Noblest aspect for the °,s<‘s tsaith this Doctor) most afflict ; several lines of earthworks and misses of been called upon to perform, and It has side, and the anxious crowd cheered as teacher and scholar, (d) Mora, develop- ■
situation of Palaces towards the good- about London, where the very Iroh. is : barbed wire. U been found necessary to call for aid from j it appeared that it was gotten Under ment. In this department I believe deaf ■
ly River, when they might .with far lesse s(r>n(‘r consn-m d by the Smoake there- The Boers were in the habit recently of the Volunteer Engineers. The following ' control. But almost at the same moment ™u't’c9 present greater difficulty than or- ■
Disgrace, be removed to the Bank-mde, -where this Fire is not used. coming north to the base of the hll! near- special army order will be read with In- a break occurred in one of the lines of dinary pupils. But a< difficulty appreci- HRfl
and afterwards disposed with as much ”ri^ls'h Trade Review. est our camp every night at dusk, h large tereet: hose, and once more the flames leapt up- overcome.
faeility where the Consumption, of these ATTTAnirron t>v pwrimxrnQ number remaining overnight with the ob- The conditions under which the services wards, and this time so fiercely that all M,erritt topply realises that m *■
Commodities lyes. . . I r^iariniUB. ject of preventing attack ln that direction, of members of the Royal Engineers (Vol- hope of keeping them from spreading *™*k*n™g and' harmony of the will pow- ■

Of aU the common and familiar material Supply Train Captured-Six American V's* V* observ,ed by ol,r naraI gnnnera' unteers) wiu »» accepted for duty In South j vanished. To add to the danger of the eT th« pupi:-in the development of ■ 
which emit it, the immoderate use of, Soldiers and Two Native Drivers Tl* T u.T“ T aR°’ whlle ,f wa® yet Afrle®’ are 08 fol,®W8: ! situation a strong breeze now sprung up self-control, concentration and applies- I
and indulgence to Sea-cook alone in the ^led d before the Boers had gone back A carefully selected section of one offl- and a;though thf break in the hose was tion-on these «2; the success of her ■
Ofcv of London ex noses it to one nf the t0 tbe main camp, the scrub ln which they cer and twenty-five non-commissioned offl- , .. . , work depends.fowlest Inconvenienciee and reproaches, .Asso^^M^ress., Power’s ™rC“uUy "d f the kra and sappers may be raised frem each Elation that ’ dÎsasteo^ras6 was’Thê I congratulate M:es Merritt on having |

than can possibly befall so noble, and Manila, Feb. 7.-The insurgents on ^hf^est^tion of Hfe must ha^ heen TOrttoT f^ he 7nl outcome R was’ not real" mncl more successfully through mud, kbor and H
otherwise incomparable City: And that, Monday captured a supply train of nine great for the bJ™ E0. patience, lifted up the need for the pro- H
not from the Culinary fires, which for bull carts between Grani and Rlnalupd- j as a ’camp. They selected the front of The unteers). ^e sections'will b^aTtochcn To The Monte Carlo, in which the fire p«ied on thl’
iT'wfth'snct, aud îvSS!iiwiten aed b-! °IWj jan’ klUmg a corporal and five privates ; hill about half way down, whete thick unite of Royal Engineers serving In, or originated, was owned by Jack 'Smith I C0n^"a,lu a!^ 1 ^ hoard of trustee* ^ M
i*-thorb .ea1f d'sP^ed andscattf-red Qf Company G, 32nd Infantry. The es- | bushes offered shelter. They crept down about to proceed to. South Africa, and and E. D. Holden, and its value was with whkb ill
hat frem som hf3rdy ^ cort consisted of a sergeant and 11 there at midnight, and climbed to the top will be placed under the officers command- probably $30,000. The contents of the tlw WC15M and wisdom^with .whic^

Particular Tunnells mounted men. | of tire hill before dawn, on feeling as- ing the several units; or will constitute a lower floor-bar and club rooms and II vlkrtf «Lr- HÉB
And Issues, belonging only to Brewers. ! The insurgents weakened the supports ! FUired that there no appearance of an reserve at the disposal of the general offl- theatre—were practically a total loss i?T>e their honorary ; ‘ H pj|. 
Diers. Lime-bumers. Salt, aid Row- 0f a bridge over a creek and the first ,mmedtate atfack on our part. But this cer commanding in South Africa, as shown and may be estimated af $10 000 The pee wi.l sp^aly i^olt ™ an mshtutio
hoylers, and some other private Trades, cart went into the stream. While the a*anomvre did not escape the keen eyes ln the following detail (which Is liable to numerous occupants of the rooms in the f0T the d^af’.,dun*'.bAnd 7/m
■One of whose Spiracles alone, does man- escort was hunched trvi™, re h»„i re» 01 ,>ur navaJ men. and the other morning modification according to circumstances)'- a ’xrupants ot tne room? in the gUT3te with lbs needs, and eqmpped as /*Ifesfly infect the Aer, more than all ^ Z* of i„™™nt! before dawn the front of Umbulwan? wa! Detail of allotment of !ert^s of v2n- T , bare^ esca^d w.th the.r, the moet modtern and progrès- ff§

S ÈîhÏÏjSSS "tM m -» A»», SÆeSLST.™f™»’M,rD""" 1

put together besides. And that this is *h? 811 Americans and also two native “Long Toro’a" Fort „ | u^t^birl’Vh’-fg,robes °t the raine of from $1,000 to $L- 10”"
not the least Hyperbolie. let tbe besit of, ^rlvers. furiously bombarded, It Is whispered, with R. r. 1 e Ooanpany, 500 each. These occupants were nearly
Judges decide it. which I take to be our I Revolt of Prisoners. explosives of maximum potency. It was 1st Lancashire nth (Field) fVlmnjlnr »H actors engaged on the Monte Carlo
seneee: Whilst these are belching it forth ! Manila, Feb. 7.—The insurgents have 5bought tbat_p°ng Tom WHR disabled, but R. E. ’ , y’ stage. Their loss is estimated at about
their sooty jaws, the -City of London re-; been driven out of Lagaspion Alhnv h resnmed Rring during the day. I 1st Newcaetle-on-Tyne, 12th (Field) Com- $15.000.
semblés the face rather of Mount AEtna, Bay, province of Alhay. The rebels of the rear* s nnn *lp to ?he end ot pany’ R- E* The Hoffman House, a two-story log
the Court of YuJcan, Stroroboli, or the Taya has province were conveying 300 Ladvsmlth ’ The dJ™* W^Fe tbrown lnt0 ,,lst Yorkshire (West Riding), 17 th (Field) and frame building, was owned by Geo.
Suburbs of Hell, than an Assembly of Spanish prisoners to Ubmana. and on “ ” t? ° Pr<>perty C“nap8“y- «J5- Apple and was valued at about $20,000;
«^oToireîn— JS* VC6 UT%*' arrWmg thCTe Prisoners, ’exhausted at.vely the ZJZZÏ* pany rk’ 23rd (Pleld) Com‘ total loss- D was unoccupied at the
Zrhln L »U ntho îv rab1e Monar(;h' F°r and storved, revolted and dispersed hurst on impact, and where they strike ^nd Tower Hamlets 2fUh /m id^ r tlme of the fire except by two or three

ab olber P.-^es the Aer is most their guards with stone® and clubs, soft soil they merely bury thrive J re pany ’ * <Fleld) ^ roomers on the second floor.
wire ouch rim’d 4 y18®1?*! Ecc lp*fd They also captured a few rifles and the ground, and all"danger Is over When 1st’ Hampshire 37th (Field) nom The Opera House was probably the
Run 'tLlf ’ wh!chrivcsdflPvUre /,! re! ba,rrioad^d themselves at Lib m ana, 'hey strike stony greundrte alrT^îl R E. P ' C°mpany’ most valuable buUding in the block, and

« US-S.-5S a?r »! j™ NOTB^M H—- «— — i
Fereg.,., T» ... W«. ^ g---V£ -So » Com. VS Ï SFZ''tSZ.^SS

the Nfltui °rst In the CflmP of everything was removed,
the an'mnl burst ^ FMvo ’ nT^^ tbrOTlch n K “h'rt?. 31st (Fortress) Company, The Dominion saloon and club rooms,
killed and ’four were à 6 ml,wern iJ ncmxnsM 0 owned by Thos. O’Brien, was rebuilt af-
horaos were so Injured that they had toh! (Fortress) Company, R. E • ^the fire of Iast year at a cost ®f $10,-
" S A splinter from the same shell kt Flintshire, 47th (Fortress) Company, ^ n ,

neu aloft, and, on ailghting 300 R, E. The Bodgea, also owned by George j
struck mid killed a private of the Roral 1 2nd Cheshire (Railway) two sections Apple’ was probably worth $15.000. and j Total       $ 64 50
‘T fWdr. ,, - 8fch (Railway) Company, R. e„ 10th (Ran- tMs gentleman was therefore the heav- j N JOHN NICHOLLES.
took aJS aft7wï,r,’s further disasters way) Company, R. B. lost of all the losers by the fire. I- A. E. McPHILLIPS
were men of thp Glosmesters l8t Northamptonshire, reserve for dis- Next to the Bodega was the building RIOHARlD HALL
$ers’' mess tent 2 entered fhp offl- j ™ arrtval ln South Africa. owned and occupied by the Northern Since August 19, 1899, to January 27 I
woundimr rel L the Devons, mortally 1 ,16t, Dairham, reserve for disposal on ar- ; Trading Co., whose loss is about $5.000. I have devoted nearly all my time dav and 
others hare "hwe mme* with “!*? Africa. The next building to the south to sue- ! evening to the Interest of this school, In
ters. " H red from headqurtr- 1 Aberdeenshire, reserve for disposal : cumb to the flames was that occupied as one way or another. Alt of which Is re-

on arrival ln South Africa. j the up-town office of the Canadian Bank *Pectfully submitted.
rival re South Afri^ ,<>r dIaposal on ar" ! of Commerce and the Palace barber

£'■»«• .7..™ w,» ^!Siïï°^..SWtZ.,,66'bS •’-«m withTtotbers

»« '«x.M 5 *fd « »,«»- Mr O'B*, Sterltook,. FeC*^, b„t r.bbm,
pere (including one lance-corporal)- totiu ! °St ^ warehouse, valued at $3,000 who secured about $5,000 from the Peo- I 
twenty^ officers, non-commlsrfoned *500 worth of cord wood and sustained pie’s Bank of Halifax at Danvii'.e yester- I 
cere and sappers. a further loss of about $2,000, making day morning, have been captured and I

The detail of trades of the sappers of lbJ?fg^tIeman 8 aggTegate loss about lodged in jail here. The stolen booty has
rthd!- °n 8hoa,d h* 88 n«ariy as pos- $^2’/>00' been recovered. The arrest of the men \
“,™ The Merchants’ Cafe, owned by Chas. was effected onlv -ft..,
oZ°Oh X?lnnteer CorPA other than the Miller, represents a loss of. about $3,000. shots, some of which wounded the gang

h £ «hientera, jotnera, wheel- The buUding occupied by the North- 00 WOU11ded the gang'
briditorera WrT« flnd 011 b'netmakera, nine; west Trading Co., on the extreme south- i The text of the new treaty negotia- 
eigM- hCkemTre7Tr,^ stoaecutter8- ern limit reached by the fire was damag- tions in relation to the construction of 
on^ffl^sereant L! tetwete7^and ™ an eff»rt tp ^ of the Nicaragua canal was given out at

From the 2nd Chediîre^B^ê ^ the fire to thfl amount ot ab»at $1,000. : Washington yesterday. It reads in effect
engine fitters, plate-layen^brtier mafewï Adjoming thé Monte Carlo to the north that it is agreed that the canal can be 
blacksmiths, carpenters, and firent was the large two-story frame Board of constructed under the auspices of the 
twenty-one; and one .officer's servant- Trade bmldmg- owned by Levy. It United States government, which shall
total twenty-two. ’ was entirely destroyed by the fire at a enjoy all the rights of such

The qualification» for service are prac la5s of about *25.°00. '
tleatly the same as for the Imperial Volute Tbe next adjoining building was a 
ieeS-and Vo,UIlteer companies for service «mall structure owned by E. J. Carsow 
n South Africa. and occupied by him as a cigar store. His

loss is about $1,000. ,
rotail hardware store of F. A. Car- Juneau Joe’s restaurant was damaged 

penter & Co King street east, Hamii- to the amount of $1,000 or $1,500. 
ton was completely gutted by fire earlv The losses above enumerated approxi-
TeivVwi ™orning' The stock, valued mate the sum of $185.000. When to this

k* nü?’ ia.almost a complete loss, and add the no inconsiderable losses gus-
$0 000 °inS ™ damage^ to the extent of tained by the occupants of the various
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speeft of its development and the causes 
that have contributed thereto, but also 
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The following is the financial state
ment of the school as submitted by Mias 
Merritt;:

Received.
Subscriptions on list prepared by 

Hon. Mr. Semlln, $122. Received
on list ............................................

Gifts not on list ..................................
Appropriation by city council ..........
Tuition from Mrs. Campbell for her

two children ................. ,..................
From concert (given foe a benefit). 17 00 
Christmas tree gifts

\
$117 00 

29 05 
50 00

2 50

2 90

$218 45Total
Paid.

Rent and school supplies from Sept.
25 to Jan. 25 ...................... .............

Daily Colonist for 250 copies peti
tion to Lieutenant-Governor In
council ................................................

Rent of A.O.U.W. hall for concert. 
To Geo. GUlespie, Esq., treasurer 

committee of fund for 1900 .........

$ 44 50
Smoake which sullyes all her Glory, su
perinducing a sooty Crust or Furr upon 
all that it lights, spoyling the moveablesi,1 
tarnishing the Plate, Gildings and Furnl- ®*n w<3lve& and martin are plentiful this 
ture, and corroding the very Iron-bars Year along the Yukon. The former kill- 
and hardest Stones with those piercing ed and ate a huskie dog at Reindeer last 
and acrimonious Spirits which, accom-. we^k and -a domestic dog at Nine-Mile 
■pany its Sulphure; end executing more cabin a couple of nights ago. Each kill- 
in one year, than exposed to the pure in8 took place close to occupied cabins. 
Aer of the Country it could effect in Two men trapped fifteen martin on In
come hundreds. .... j dtan river and shot two moose at the

It is this horrid Smoake which- ob- i mouth of Indian. The mail carrier got 
scares our Churches, and makes our | six martin. ,
Palaces look old, which fouls our | Miners working on Jack W’ade creek 
Clothes, and corrupts the Waters, so as j were astonished recently by the finding 

, the very Rain, and refreshing Dews; of a part of a badly rusted prospector’s 
which fall in the several Seasons, pre- pan, which was uncovered from the bed* 
cipitate rock at a depth of twenty feet from

the surface. It Is thought the Russians 
worked the creek during the time of

©■

According to a late arrival from Daw- 2 50
7 50

10 00

\
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K,"'
rode who 
camp,

was S7 to bnry^ <^: 
was killed by a shell 1b their

H. W. MERRITT.

This Impure Vapour,
•which, with its black and tencious
-quality, spots and contaminates what- their occupancy of the country,

ago, and the pan is -a relic of that time.
It is this which scatters and strews There are now 1,000 miners at work on 

about those black and smutty Atomes1 Jack Wade creek and its tributaries, 
-upon all things where it comes, insinu- ! The price of eggs, fried or boiled in 
atiag itself into our very secret Cabin-j Dawson, has been raised from $1 to
"£Luvd Rectories:! $150. Eggs by the case are worth
Finally, it is this which diffuse® and; $90. Meat has climbed to 75 cents per 
greeds a YeHownesse upon our choycest : pound and .potatoes have taken a jump 
Pictures and Hangings: which'does this upward. Many of the rertauraLTre 
mischief at home, is Avemus to Fowl, servine moose • 1and kills our Bees and- Flowers abroad ■ Ca5lb? saeat » Rlace

sasttaarross- m 3*1she ps
and Mocked up In our late Wars, so a,s , Zl B°^ert Bl Sw'tzer’ the
through the great Dearth and Scarcity y°,. ful clerk and stenographer of the 
of Conies, those fnmotis Works monv of -P° cue court at Dawson, was left atone 
them were either left off. or spent but j ln the office- He had with him money 
few Coales in comparison to what they \ 5° tbe antount of $1,545, which had 
now use: Divers Gardens and Orchards, ! b?‘‘n received during the day for fines, 
planted even in the very heart of Lon- He says a man came into the ■•(Bee and 
don (as in particular my Lord Mar- beat him into insensibility, after which 
4TOesse of Hertford's in the Strand, my he robbed him, and the police a,'e inves- 
Ivord Bridgewater's, and some others ligating the case. j

tA Shell Fell In the. Street'
ten yards off The men dropped the 
and threw themselves flat on their faces 
in the roadway, and by this means escaped 
destruction or wounding by splinters.

T°rKt days we have had, the'siege °f Mfe ls '’oneerned, during

WuTs ^?„ndWfUJ, related.
,ylng ln bed a shell en- 

ÎSted 7lndr h)8 r,Hwn- passed over
ill! i„ a"*66 above him and burled 
Itself In the floor, throwing It „n flrii1
wrecking the woodwork of the house A Carbineer was sitting on a box outside hi! 
tent when a large, fragment, qf 
passed between big legs, 
box. and smashed three rifles 
font.

Wlyears Metever 4s exposed to it. . .
;

Several Outf 
Repoi

Rensburg, 
Bartard’s N
Saturday, 1 
British. T!a shell 

destroyed the 
.. within (he

. .A trool>er stood between two horses,
both horses were killed, the 
bi>rf.

construc
tion, tas well as the exclusive right of 
providing for the regulation and manage- 
ment of the canal. The first rule adopt
ed as a basis of neutralization is as fol
lows: “The canal shall be free, and in 
time of war as in peace, to the vessels 
of commerce and of war of all nations 
on terms of entire equality, so that thqr 
shall be no discrimination against 
nation or its citizens or subjects in re
spect -of the conditions or charges of 
traffic or otherwise.”

Rensburg, 
Boers have 
outposts on] 

posts at 
Windmill J
Maeder’e H
casualties, j 
roceived. I

... . man was nn-
Where a civilian-was sharing" 7t’‘pawed 
Within two feet of the man. wrecked (he 
rnZ?’ W ,8ft him with scarcely „ scratch. 

The weather hag been good It Is fre
daTw'n hTs 7 T S'r 18 re>oW almost 
drily by thunderstorms and by heavy 
rains. 3 ' a

. Dn Christmas Day. despite 
weeks’ siege, the men had the eight 

Sundry extras buildings in the entire block caused by e Renafburgjs9
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